Solving the Most Complex Hybrid IT Problems for Enterprises Globally

As the largest provider of multi-tenant data center capacity\(^1\), Digital Realty and its global family of brands deliver the full spectrum of data center, colocation and interconnection solutions to support the world's leading enterprises and service providers – from cloud and information technology services, communications and social networking to financial services, manufacturing, energy, healthcare and consumer products.

By solving the most complex infrastructure, connectivity and workload use cases across network peering, hyperscale, low-latency, HPC/Big Data and artificial intelligence, customers experience a flexible and differentiated value journey. Digital Realty stands as the trusted global partner to support the sustainable growth of the world's most innovative enterprises and data-driven corporations. Digital Realty’s global data center footprint gives customers access to the connected communities that matter to them with 290+ facilities in 47 metros across 24 countries on 6 continents.

We’ve Invested $23 Billion to Build PlatformDIGITAL\(^\circledR\), Located in Convenient Metro and Edge Markets\(^2\)

PlatformDIGITAL\(^\circledR\) is a global data center platform providing customers a trusted foundation and proven Pervasive Datacenter Architecture (PDx™) solution methodology for scaling digital business and efficiently managing data gravity challenges.

We provide the coverage, connectivity, capacity and control that enables our customers to deploy, host, connect, implement and operate right-sized solutions based on their needs, at a speed to market that matches rapid implementation, security and growth requirements. Backed by the financial strength of Digital Realty’s $60 bn enterprise with investment grade ratings, resiliency is at our core.
“Digital Realty’s PlatformDIGITAL® offers secure and industry-specific compliance, as well as a flexible, high performance multi-cloud interconnect platform located in convenient metro and edge markets.”

**IDC MarketScape: Worldwide Datacenter Colocation and Interconnection Services 2021 Vendor Assessment**

**Recognized and Validated by Industry Analysts for Innovation & Global Leadership**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colocation &amp; Connectivity</th>
<th>Hybrid IT Infrastructure Services</th>
<th>Edge Colocation Leader &amp; Outperformer</th>
<th>Data Center Ecosystem Leader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDC MarketScape Global Data Center Leader</td>
<td>Hybrid IT Hyperscale - Cloud Internetworking Leader</td>
<td>Edge Colocation Leader &amp; Outperformer</td>
<td>Continued Global Leaderboard Recognition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Industry leading Environmental, Social and Governance Practices**

Digital Realty strives to provide best-in-class customer experience and value, an engaging, attractive and diverse employment environment, and practices that help our customer communities thrive sustainably and meet their conservation goals. The 2020 annual ESG report provides a comprehensive overview of our environmental, social and governance practices. [Get the report here: digitalrealty.com/esg-2020](http://digitalrealty.com/esg-2020)

**Collaborate Together**

**Schedule a Consultation & Meet our Experts**

Digital Realty’s Solutions Architects and Engineers can help you plan and implement a pervasive data center architecture (PDx™) designed to scale your digital business. Join us on the journey towards building open, secure and dynamic connected data communities globally.

[www.digitalrealty.com/collaborate](http://www.digitalrealty.com/collaborate)

---

**About Digital Realty**

Digital Realty supports the world’s leading enterprises and service providers by delivering the full spectrum of data center, colocation and interconnection solutions. PlatformDIGITAL®, the company’s global data center platform, provides customers a trusted foundation and proven Pervasive Datacenter Architecture (PDx™) solution methodology for scaling digital business and efficiently managing data gravity challenges. Digital Realty's global data center footprint gives customers access to the connected communities that matter to them with 290+ facilities in 47 metros across 24 countries on 6 continents. To learn more about Digital Realty, please visit [digitalrealty.com](http://digitalrealty.com) or follow us on [LinkedIn](http://LinkedIn) and [Twitter](http://Twitter).